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* LEITER OF Tltt\NSMISSION WITH LESSON 53 * DEAR FELLOW-STUDENT: 
Let us try to realize that our earth is in reality a part of the Spiritual Universe which is all good 

or all God. For God is All in All. "World" means simply material thought. When we learn to believ~ 
that God is real and the manifestation of perfect good, then we begin to see through this mist of tr"

terial belief and to see our real earth in its spiritual perfection. The ealth, God created perfect just M 

he created the heavens perfect. Also, He created man perfect. \Vhen we learn to know God, when we 
become like God, we, too, will see God in everyone and everything because we are looking for thr 
good in all things. It is conscious communion, in the silence, with God, that brings this great revela·· 
tion of Truth to our consciousness. As we grow Spidtually, we are able to see with the eyes of Spir~t. 
the true, spiritual e~rth, peopled with Spiritual beings. Love guides us in all our undertakings. Peare 
fills ns always. We thrill to new joys daily as we grow on youth, beauty, and perfect health. Thus W" 

become like God and manifest God's image in whose likeness we were created. There is nothing in 
the Universe but God. 

Codially your friend and fellow-Student, 

~o,.u.J( ~d'-

QUESTIONS POR LESSON 58 

1. As the Spirit of God takes charge, what does one find? 
2. As you recognize the Spirit of God daily, you live in this world, but are you of it? Your present 

heritage has been removed from things of the earth to what things? 
3. In what way is the physical body ofttimes a nuisance'! 
4. Is it possible that there are many things going on in this universe which you cannot see because 

of your physical makeup? 
5. What is the m0st amazing fact in regard to tl'e Realm of God? 
6. You cannot find God by "blindly believing." row can you find Him? 
7. What is the one thing Doctor Robinson wants you to remember? 
8. What is the best way to be like God? 
9. After you find God, what will you do with the God-knowledge you have secured? 

10. What does being interested in the things of God more than in anything else mean? 


